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Flora Batson Metropolitan A. M. E.
church, December 3.

Prof. W. C. GL. Jacques is still draw-
ing crowded houses.

Bergen Slar Concert Metropolitan
A. M. E. church, December 3.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion concert November 10.

Mr. Joseph H. Douglass carried the
house by Storm Tuesday night.

Prof. J. T. Layton surprised himself
on last Tuesday evening. His singing
was excellent.

Miss Mattie Wilkes of the Oriental
America Co , sings very charmingly
the composition of Prof Will M. Cook,
entitled the "Cannibal King." Miss
Wilkes is very dignified on the stage
and her voice is as sweet as that ol a
siren.

This has been a week for Afro-Americ- an

shows. At the Bijou Family
Theater, the Darkest America held
forth. The great comedians, Mr. Sam
Lucas and wife can be seen doing some
great acting. The scene of the Wash-

ington colored society at the home of
Congressman Juber Lynch in which
Mr. Lucas takes a prominent part is
very laughabld. Among some of the
principal characters are Miss Hall, as
Aunt Becky ; Mr. John Rucker, as Un-

cle Amos Jackson ; the hottest coon in
town, Mr. James Crosby, and that pop-

ular and most refined singer, Miss
Florence Hines, who never fails to
bring down the house. Miss Hines has
not lost any of her sweet and spirited
singing, if anything she is steadily im-

proving.

Mr. Kelley Millerxread a paper on
higher education before the Second
Baptist church Lyceum last Sunday
afternoon. At the conclusion of his
paper, Mr. H. C. Smith took the floor
and said that he believed in higher ed-

ucation ; that the people had no right
to oppose the paper as they were no
the judges. He attempted to defend
his official conduct in Brazil. The elo-

quent Mr. Luc-u- s H. Peterson answer-
ed Mr. Smith and the one utterance he
made placed a quietus on the ex-cons- ul.

Mr. Peterson, in a sarcastic man-
ner, said that it was well to bear and
be patient with Mr. Smith as he had
been in Brazil for three years and this
was the first time he ever had an op-

portunity of appearing before a Wash-
ington audience and was liable to say
anything. Mr. Peterson then indorsed
Mr. Miller's paper.

At the Metropolitan church on last
Tuesday night, Miss Lilian Z. Dailey
was tendered a benefit by the citizens

-- of Washington. The participants were
Miss Dailey, who bids fairXo become a
fine elocutionist. Prof. J. T. Layton,
in his solo, Israfel, was well reudered.
This well known artist is one of Wash-
ington's favorite bassos. Mrs. Lulu
Joy Brooks, who has a very sweet so-

prano voice, sang very sweetly, " I
Dreamt." Mr. Joseph Douglass car-
ried the house with his violin rendi-
tions. Miss Dailey's recitations were
highly applauded. She was intro-
duced by Mr. R. S. Smith, who related

v Me history of her life. The other par-
ticipants were Miss Lulu Hamer, the
Orphess and Amphion Glee Clubs.
Mr. Wm.Braxton was the pianist and
Major C. ATvFleetwood director. Ma--

jbr Fleetwood
are public
deserve the
tainment for
young lady. . $?

.

n nfi mr. n. o. oimiu
spintecf" citizens wfidO

creuit ior uus cmci- -

the benefit of a worthy
The house should have

been packed.
The Academv of Music was crowded

this week with Washington's most
classic and cultured people. Mr. John
W. Isham's Oriental America was pre-
sented. Mr. Isham is a young man of
great talent and enterprise. He has
spared neither pains nor expense to
present one of the greatest shows on
earth to the American people. He is
well aware what Afro-America- ns can
do and the presentation of this show
has no doubt convinced the most skep-
tical that Afro-America- ns will in a few
years monopolize the stage. Such
men as Mr. Isham will be able to make
greater success out of Afro-Americ- an

shows than any other man. The genial
and well known Col. Phil H. Brown, of
New York, is representing this troupe
in connection with others. Among
some of the most prominent partici-
pants were Miss Margaret Scott, who
made quite a hit. The Meredith sis-

ters are verv fascinating. Miss Lennie
Eldridge, "Mr. Sidney Woodward,
Madam Plato, Wm. Elkins, Mr. and
Mrs? Eldridg are singers and actors
of excellent ability. Mr. Will Elkins
of this city is with this troupe and his
nrany friends and admirers were glad
to-gre- him. The Oriental Huzzars,
lead by Miss Bell Davis elicited great
applause. Miss Davis has one of the
most-perfe- ct figures of any lady on the
stage. She is as graceful as she is pretty.
The 20th century girls on bicycles
made a hit. Lovers of 3:00 a music
should not fail to see this troupe.
Misses Mattie Wilkes and May me Cal-

loway deserve special mention g
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GRAND BODIES IN D.

The true reasons today of the cause
of the two sets of Masonic bodies in
'the District of Columbia come from
the followin: Frst, finance; second,
niggerism ; third, the impossibility to
obtain justice in the various bodies
owing to organized rings banded to-

gether to work degrees of hatred;
fourth, women ; fifth, lack of proper
rnmnrphension of the various obliga
tions. For illustration there appeared
iu a eclored paper last week a
cut'of Mr. Louis H. Wavne, R. E. G.
C. and at the same time it gave an ac-

count of the expelling of certain Sir
Knights from the order. Just before I

start in, these Sir Knights who were
published as being expelled were ex-
pelled for the following reasons :

First, they were not under the obe-
dience of this grand commandry ; sec-
ond, none of them have ever had a
trial. Page 9 of constitution of the
grand commandry specifies how these
things should be managed. The way
the matter came about was as follows:
Simon commandry No. 1, K. T. of
Washington, D. C, decided to observe
ascension by going to church to com-
memorate the ascension of our Sa-

viour. New, watch the christian and
magnaimous spirit that was displayed
by these christian Knight Templars.
The invitation was open to all Sir
Knights in good standing. Sir J. O.
Holmes, past senior grand warden of
the grand commandry; Sir John N.
Adams, present junior grand warden ;

Sirs W. H. Lee and D. F. Seville,
members of the grand commandry,
appeared at the asylum to go to church.
When the time came to fall in, there
was an objection by several knights.
I asked the eminent commander what
was the trouble.. He replied that there
was an objection against four Sir
Knights, viz : Holmes, Seville, Adams
and Lee. The lines being formed the
Sir Knights filed out and there remain-
ed in the asylum the following. Sir
Knights : L. H. Wayne, W. H. Lee,
P. B. Brooks, G. W. Philips. J. H.
Hawkins, O. R. King, K. A. Washing-
ton, J. O. Holmes, D. F. Seville. I
asked Mr. Wayne in the presence of
these fraters if there were any rights
that we had as Knight Templars ii
good standing ; that were we to be re-
spected. Mr. Wayne answered that
he had nothing to do with the matter
that it was the affair of the commandry
and not his, with that he went out ol
the room. The next morning the emi-

nent of Simon stopped by and saw J.
H. McDowell, of N. 4 and he told Sir,
McDowell that he hoped that the Sir
Knights of No. 4 would not feel hard
with him, because had he let us parade
that he would have been suspended.
The day following I ran across this
same eminent who repeated the same
to me. I saw there was a lie some-
where, so the next week there appear-
ed in The Bee the following : I don't
blame the body or presiding officer,
but the big chief was the one that
played with the truth. Mark you all,
no one's name being called. In a few
days I received the following :

(To be Continued next week.)
Holland, Vice Grand Comander, K. T

(Continued from last week.)

Resolved, That each commandry
under the jurisdiction of the United
Grand Commandry of the state of
Penusylvania shall be authorized to
organize ladies auxiliaries or helping
hand associations or auxiliary courts
and membership in the same to consist
of the female relatives, the wives, sis-

ters, mothers, daughters, orphans and
destitute widows of Knight Templars,
such associations or courts shall be
beneficial within themselves. At-

tached to all subordinate commandries
throughout the jurisdiction of Penn-
sylvania and to assist them in enter-
tainments and banquets. And they
shall elect their own officers and draft
their own constitution for their own
jrovernment and manaee their own
meetings, ana a copy 01 mis resum
mon to be forwarded to eacn comman- -

ry by the grand recorder, Sir W. F.
Ifowell.

Sir Knight Holland having estab- -

hed the first one, he deemed it nec-sar- v

to organize in Pennsylvania;
erefore be it known the Royal court
St. James was the first to be under
James commandry No. 6 of Penn- -

sy vania ; second, Mary ino. 2 unaer
St Alban commandry No. 8; third,
De moley of Wilmington, Del. No 1

unAder St. John's commandry, Wil-mwigto- n,

Del. Those commandries re-

ceived these courts as their auxiliary
bodies of female court of Cyrenne
aftd there is not any better Mason than

Knight Holland, of Philadelphia,
fader that ritual today he has the

pleasure to say to the, world that there
are 600 white courts now working un-

der that ritual. This grand body
under the laws of the

United States of America. We think
that the proceedings of this special
conclave of the District of Columbia
has been a great help to the grand
conrt of Cyrenne, for we are establish-
ing courts in every state throughout
the United States. We kindly thank
you for your grand and noble trouble.
(To be continued later.)

The papers in the case being in the
.archives of these courts. You speak
in open proceedings relative to tne
adopted rite of free-masonr- y. Sir
Knight Isaac Holland is aware of such
rite and whence it came in the United
States and where from. This rite
came from Prance in 1740, in those
days females and Masons met togeth'er
in France for a more union within

.. A
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themselves as a family. What was
the origin ? A white man and among
them it existed. In this country about
the year, 1840, the colored masons got
a hold of one of their rituals and
adopted it in their bodies for the bene-
fit of their females. The Easter Star
which is composed of master masons
female relatives, came from France,
1849. The originator was by a white
man. Our mason ladies ot hold of
one of their rituals and adopted among
thp fpmale relatives of color. There
fore there has never been a ritual got-se-n

out only through and by the brain
of a white man, but there is one ritual
that has been gotten out by the brain
of a blackman, and the only one as far
as masonry is concerneu iur me lcmaic
relatives in this country, and that is the
ritual..

GEMS FROM THE QUARRIES.

The brethren of Norfolk, Va., fur-ish- ed

the dedication of their temple,
October 17, 1S96. The temple is a fine
masonic building.

October 23, H. ot R., of Ashville,
N. C, celebrated their anniversary.

October 10, the first session of the
eight B. M. C. of the G. U. O. of O. F.
and the forty-thir- d general meeting
convened in Indianapolis, Ind., in Ma-

sonic hall. Grand Master J. Fields
Needham called the meeting t.o order.
The report of the grand master showed
the order to be in a prosperous condi-
tion. Grand Master Needham was re-

elected. Ditto Grand Secretary
Brooks. Grand Directors, E. H. Mor
ris, of Chicago, B Thornton, of India-nanoli- s.

D. A. Clark, of D. C., L. L.
Lee, of Atlanta, Ga. The next meet-
ing will be held in St. Louis. J.'Mc-Henr- y

Jones, of West Virginia, elect-
ed grand representative to the B. M.
C. in England.

New Berne Golden Link Lodge 1634
of Odd Fellows, of New Berne, N. C,
passed "suitable resolutions in m.mory
of P. N. F. James Hayes deceased.

The Masonic Grand Lodge ot Ar-

kansas has had a successful year. In
1887 they had 13 lodges ; in 1896 they
have 114 lodges.; in 1S96 they paid out
for benefits $5,300; total paid out from
1887-9- 6, $36,802.50.

The Grand Lodge of Masons of Illi-

nois held a very interesting meeting in
Sprisgfield. Affairs of the jurisdic-
tion are good.

The Grand Lodge of Louisiana has
removed to 1023 Canal street, New
Orleans.

The Ashrof of Adel Kader Mosque
Oasis, Kansas City, Mo., carried seven
pilgrims across the sands. The camels
entered into the spirit of the occasion.
There was a bountiful supply of zum
zum, camels, hair, milk. The next
class will cross during the holidays.

The Grand Council of Masonic of-

ficials of the District of Columbia has
selected the following officers : Grand
Commander, E. W. Shields; Deputy
Grand Commander, W. P. Gray;
Grand Priest, G. W. Philips; Grand
Historian, D. F. Seville ; Grand Reg-

istrar, L. T. Lomax ; Grand Assistant
Registrar, J. H. Harris; Grand Uap-tai- n

of the Guard, J. H. McDowell ;

Grand First Guard, H. O. Scott;
Grand Second Guard, J. T. Fortune.
The membership of the grand council
is composed of the heads of the va-

rious bodies of Masons of the District
of Columbia.

How can the Jackson faction of
Scottish rite expell members of the
Tones faction when T. A. Jackson, J.
O. Bamfield and others were expelled
at a special session held October, 1895
in Chicago, 111. ? The same was pub-
lished in all the papers throughout the
country. The publication made in the
Times of last week and the American
was out out to make up for the shrine
expulsion.

ACADE MY
SUNDAY Evening, Nov. 1

8 O'CLOCK SHARP- -

Brail ' Sacred Mi
JOHN W. ISHAM'S

Oriental America Coc

Will prtsent a Grand Sacred Concert
at the Academy Lunday evening Nov.
i. All the famous soloists will appear
including Mr. Sidney Woodard, the
phenomenal tenor. Mme. Desseria
Plato. W. C. Elkins, J. Rosamond
Johnson, Miss Margaret Scott, Miss
Mayme Calloway, J. l.. Wiggins, miss
Inez Clough and 65 others. Popular
Prices: Orchestra, 75c, balcony, 50c,
admission, 25c.

Below is the chcice program :

1st EDITION.

Overture (selected) Orchestra
Opening Chorus, "Don't Be Cross."
J. A. Shipp, "Sweet Refrain."
Inez Clough, "For All Eternity."
Julius Johnson,

"Take Me Back to Old Virgmny."
Belle Davis, "Cuddle Down Honey."
W. C. Elkins "Cavatina," Faust
Mayme Calloway, "The Fnchantress."
Billy Eldridge, "De Golden Axe."

2nd EDITION.

Margaret Scott, "Roberto,"
Robert la Diable

Shipp and Winn, Descriptive Vocalists
Desseria Plato,

"Nearer My God to Thee."
Sidney Woodward, "The Palms."

Edward Winn, "Recitation."
3rd EDITION.

Overture, (selected) Orchestra
Opening Chorus, "Belle deCornville
Aria from Faust,
"Armourer's Song, De Koven

Duet, "Home to Our Mountains,"
Verdi. Wilkes and Jackson.

Quartette, "Rigoletto," Veudi
Misses Scott and Plato,

Messrs. Woodward and Johnson
"Bedouin Love Song," Pinsuto

H. N. Jackson.
Sextette, "Lucia de Lammennoor,

Misses Calloway and Plato, Messrs.
Woodward, Jackson, Elkins, Johnson.
Grand Finale, Entire Company.
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t T from tintypes, etc., to any size desired

crayon, pastel, oil or water colors. All tne woric is done

Neo-r-o artists, wno noia nrsi-ma- s ah isipiuiuaa. ne ma

fine pictures and cheap pictures also.

We onty offer the sPecia Prces to e Public to introdu

our work and it will only last 30 days from the first of Octobt
--

N

Crayon Portraits
Size, HXI.J, Price $1.50 Size 14x17, Price $3.00 Size 16x20,, Price $5.00

Size 18x22, Price $6.00 Size 20x24, Price $8.00 Size 22x27, Price $10.00

Pastel Portraits
Size 14x17, Price $2.00 Size 16x20, Price $4.00- -

Size 18x22, Price 85.00 Size 20x24, Price $10.00.

All these, pictnres will be framed in the laf

style. Our pastel portraits cannot be excelled.

' We teach the art of drawing and painting daily. We teach you how to draw free

11 , 1 ii :le nf rurtiirpt;. We teach naintincr in oil. nasrel and water c

ana now 10 enlarge an r" .f - & r
also how o make pictures in crayon, pen and pencil drawings photo engraving and jk

, rrnfQQQinnpl srhnol in America where Neornpsr irr tu: : Vio -.K? art ran cr(

cuaw irom me. j.iii " w.jr y - T , , " '
, .1 r : 1 nt.Afi"niMtin-!in- H r3intina I he art ;rhnn nnenen ( lrt Tsf 1X06J

learn tne proiesbiunai cul "5 r- - & --- rw-- . -.-, ,-.

For further particulars call at the studio, No. 2358-611- 1 street, N. W., (near Hoi

- . tit l j .t. V.-- ,. moil -- n AfKzirincr tn Iparn the orf-- Arlrlrpcc 1

University.; we aisu LCdcn uy man a.7 .-- s t.

THE
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deltas

FINE ART STUDIO

photographs,

NOTE, Some special Prices,

handsomely

COMING

FINE ART SCHOOL.

olumbia Negro lrt o.

2358-6t- h St., Washington, D.
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(M between 15th 16th, N. W.)

Tuesday Ev'gNov. ioth 1896.

THE ATTRACTIONS ABE:

Mr. .Moses H. Hodges, Boston's
Greatest Baritone.

Miss Ida Chestnutt, contralto, Phil-
adelphia; Miss Georgie Kelly, Balti-

more, Md.; Mr. Wm. Braxton, Mr.
Joseph Douglass, Prof. J. T. Layton
and the Orpheus Glee Club.

25 cents.Admission, - -

(Tickets for sale The Bee office )

FOR ALL KIDS OP

Tonsorial "W or3s:,
Call at . . .

H. A. JACKSON, Prop.

J &
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The Ladies' kiry -

Earnestly urge the patronage of

their many friends at tliiir

FAIR
TO BE HELDAT

Stewart's Consercatory Music Hall.

12th and R Sts., N. W;

Beginning Monday Oct., 26, ending

Tuesday, Nov. 24..

Mrs. C. Fickling, Pres.; Mrs. M

Wilson, Vice Pres.; Mrs. M. Hamilton,
Fin. Sec; Miss N. M. Free-man- , Rc.
Sec; Mrs. Sullivan, Treas

Loan Offices. B

n H. K. FULTis LOU OFFICE,

1218 PA. AVE., N. W.
Money loaned on Watches, Dia

monds, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.

"Watches, Rolled Plate vest chains

and fine and rare gold Jewelry of

every description constantly on

hand at very low prices.
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ADVANTAGES
OF

-- BAILEY'
IMPKOVED TK

It adjusts itselt so FerIyJJ
ture tnat it is ini --- -

come aispiaLcu.
It permits the utn.cst freedom

tion wun pencil ;.

All uncomfortable i.nd

spring pesbuic .- --

d.The pad is held u pace

bands, which rct-- a 3
sure in an pu3t v- --

eratumtotheyGaSte
perfect cure.

It is the only suitable tr-- ss

uren ""'""- -
r,rcsSa

bnTugnVto bear as --Jjl
anv position i -- Ul

harm to the wrc-- .
. ft. i.ornn i? n arcu"!It Will cure ijch- - - -

tient sufficiently ea-- .

Excepting umbiitca ,

truss ever offeree iw

hernia." tnrnl
It is so perfect and

short
adjustment

time forgets
.

LeJ fti

1(See the ceruncate

aay. 2Johnson.) .,,- -
Sent postage paiu

receipt of pnc; ?3,or

for double truss. .on

In ordering, give tJV
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nr293lMSt.Jr- -

"Three cents a o r
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' Flora Batsoo Metropolitan A. M. E. 
church. December 3. 

Prof. W. C. 0.. Jacques is still draw
ing crowded hou es. 

Bergen Siar Concert Metropolitan 
, A. M. E. church, December 3. 

The Young Men's Christian Associa
tjon concert November 10. 

Mr. Joseph H. Douglass carried the 
house by itorm Tuesday nirht. 

Prof, 1, T. Layton surprised himself 
on last fuesday cvenini,r. His singing 
was excellent. 

Miss Mattie \Vilkes of the Oriental 
America Co , sings v,ry charmingly 
the composition of Prof \\'ill .M. Cook, 
ffltitJed the "Cannibal King." Miss 
\VHkcs is very dirnified on the sta;e 
ancl her voice is as sweet as that ol a 
!,iren. 

This has been a week for Afro-Am
erican shows. At the Bijou Family 
Theater, the Darkest Amuica held 
forth. The sr,eat comedians, Mr. Sam 
Lucas and wife can be seen doing some 
great acting. The scene of the Wash-
10g-ton colored society at the home of 
Congressman Juber Lynch m which 
)Ir. Lucas takes a prominent p;\rt is 
ve.ry laughable. Among some of the 
principaJ characters are Miss Hall, as 
Aunt Becky; Mr. John Rucker, as Un
cle Amos Jackson; the hottest coon in 
town, Mr. James Crosby, and that pop
ular and m'lst refined singer, Miss 
Florence Hines, who ne,,er fails to 
brin.r down the house. Miss Hines has 
not lost any of her sweet and spirited 
singing, if anything she is steadily im
pro\·ing. 

!\Ir. Kelley Miller read a paper on 
h.igb~r edacation before the Secend 
Baptist church Lyceum last Sunday 
afternoon. At the conclusion of his 
paper, Mr. H. C. Smith took the floor 
and said that he believed in htgher ed
ucation ; that the people had no right 
to oppose the paper as they were no 
the judjtes. He attempted to defend 
his official conduct in Brazil. The elo
<Juent Mr. Luc·us H. Pt:terson answer
ed Mr. Smith and the one utterance he 
made placed a quietus on the ex-con
sul. :Mr. Ptterson, in a sarca£tic man
ner, said that 1t was well to bear and 
be patient with Mr. Smith as he had 
been in Brazil for three years and this 
was the first time he ever had an op
portunity of appearing before a \Vash
mgton audience and was liable to say 
anything. Mr. Peterson then indorsed 
Mr. Miller's paper. 

At the Metropolitan church on last 
Tuesday niibl, Miss Lilian Z. Dailey 
was tendered a benefit by the citizens 
of \Va:,hington. The partk1paats were 
Miss Dailey, "ho bid~ fair to become a 
fine elocut,onist. Prof. J. T. Layton, 
in his i:.olo, lsraft:l, \I as well reudered. 
This well known artist is one of \Vnsh
ington' fa\:oritc b~ss0:,. Mrs. Lulu 
Joy Brooks, who has a , cry sweet so
prano ,·oice, sang \ cry sweetly, ., l 
Dreamt:• Mr. Joseph Douglass car
ried the house with his viol1n rendi
tions Miss Dailey's recitations ,nre 
high Iv applauded. She "as intro-

' duced by Mr. R. S. Smith, who related 
' t.1e history of her life. The other par

tidJN_nts \\ere Miss Lulu Hamer, the 
Orp~~ and Amphion Glee Clubs. 
Mr. Wm: raxton was the pianist and 
Major C. ll. Fleetwood director. Ma
jor Fleetwoo aad Mr. R. S. Smith 
are public spmtea diiie·ns wti'o 
desen·e the credit for this enter
tainment for the benefit of a worthy 
young lad)·. 1;Jtc house should have 
been packed, 

'the Academv of Music was crowded 
this week with Washinrton's most 
classic and cu1tured people. Mr. Jl)bn 
\V, !sham's Oriental America was pre
sented. Mr. bham is a young man of 
great talent aod enterprise. He has 
spared neither pains nor expense to 
present one of the greatest shows on 
earth to the American people. He as 
well aware what Afro-Americans can 
do and the presentation of this show 
has no doubt convinced tbe most skep
tical that Afro-Americans wiH in a few 
rears monopolize the stage. Such 
men as Mr. Isham \ ill be ab1e to make 
(Teater success out of Afro-American 
shows than any other man. The genial I 
and well kno•·n Col. Phil H. Brown, of 
New York, is repre~cnting th.is troupe 
in connection with others. AmonJ 
some of the most prominent partic1• 
pants were Miss Margaret Scott, who 
made quite a bit. The Meredith sis
ters arc very fascinatin~. Miss Lcnrue 
Eldridcc, Mr. Sidney Woodward, 
Madam Plato, Wm. Elkins, Mr. and 
Mrs: Eldrid~• are singers and actors 
of excellent ability. Mr. \Vill Elkins 
of this city is with this troupe and his 
tdJln>• friends and admirers were glad 
to ireet him. Tbe Oriental Huuars, 
le.d by Miss Bell Davis elicited great 
applause. Miss Davis hu one of the 
most.perfect figures of any lady on the 
\tKe, She is as ~aceful as she is pretty. 
The 20th century (iris on ~1cycle1 
made a bit. Lovers of coo d muic 
should not fail to see thi9 troa_J)e. 
lfisses Mattie Wilkes and Mayme C&I• 
1o•ay deserve .special mention I 


